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1503 South US Highway 301  

Suite 36 

Tampa FL 33619 USA 

 

Ph: 863.651.3750 

Fax: 407.386.6410 

 

OQR@oxebridge.com 

Edificio Tempus  

Av. Santo Toribio 103 – 117 

San Isidro, Lima 27 PERU 

 

Oficina: 659-7984 

Cel: 953-710-915 

 

ventas@iso9001.pe 

Bureau Veritas Australia 

Via email to  

 

February 26, 2015 

FORMAL COMPLAINT SUBMITTAL 

 

PREAMBLE 

 

Oxebridge Quality Resources International LLC (“OQRI”) a provider of management system consulting 

services and a well-known industry stakeholder within the ISO 9001 and 14001 sphere, alleges that Bureau 

Veritas Australia (“BV”) has violated multiple clauses of  ISO 17021:2011, due to a conflicted relationship 

with the consulting firm GreenBizCheck. 

 

OQRI hereby requests formal corrective action in accordance with clauses 4.7 and 9.8 of ISO 17021:2011, to 

include a documented acknowledgement of receipt of this complaint, a thorough and systemic investigation, 

corrective and preventive corrective action, and notification of actions taken when complete. 

 

Due to his being named as an active party in this complaint, we ask that General Manager Andrew Mortimore 

recuse himself from any role in the processing of this complaint. 

 

NOTE: ISO 17021 clause 4.7 indicates that complaints may be issued to certification bodies by “parties that 

rely on certification,” and not only direct clients of the certification body. It furthermore references ISO 10002 

in its section on complaints, and ISO 10002 allows for the submission of complaints to certification bodies by 

"interested parties," and not just direct customers. Based on this information, OQRI asserts it right to submit 

this complaint not only on behalf of its clients, but on behalf of itself as an interested party and industry 

stakeholder, directly concerned with the validity of the certificates issued by accredited certification bodies. 

 

APPLICABLE ISO 17021 CLAUSES 

 

The herein complaint relies on the knowledge that BV is accredited by JAS-ANZ to ISO 17021:2011 for the 

issuance of ISO 14001 certificates, and that as a result BV is subject to the following rules and definitions from 

ISO 17021: 

 

http://www.oxebridge.com/
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4.2.3 To obtain and maintain confidence, it is essential that a certification body's decisions be based on 

objective evidence of conformity (or nonconformity) obtained by the certification body, and that its 

decisions are not influenced by other interests or by other parties. 

 

4.2.4 Threats to impartiality include the following: 

 

a) Self-interest threats: threats that arise from a person or body acting in their own interest. A 

concern related to certification, as a threat to impartiality, is financial self-interest. 

 

b) Self-review threats: threats that arise from a person or body reviewing the work done by 

themselves. 

Auditing the management systems of a client to whom the certification body provided 

management 

systems consultancy would be a self-review threat. 

 

c) Familiarity (or trust) threats: threats that arise from a person or body being too familiar with 

or trusting of another person instead of seeking audit evidence. 

 

5.2.3 When a relationship poses an unacceptable threat to impartiality (such as a wholly owned 

subsidiary of the certification body requesting certification from its parent), then certification shall not 

be provided. 

 

NOTE A relationship that threatens the impartiality of the certification body can be based on …  

shared resources, finances, contracts, marketing and payment of a sales commission or other 

inducement for the referral of new clients, etc. 

 

5.2.7 The certification body shall not certify a management system on which a client has received 

management system consultancy or internal audits, where the relationship between the consultancy 

organization and the certification body poses an unacceptable threat to the impartiality of the 

certification body. 

 

5.2.9 The certification body's activities shall not be marketed or offered as linked with the activities of 

an organization that provides management system consultancy. The certification body shall take action 

to correct inappropriate claims by any consultancy organization stating or implying that certification 

would be simpler, easier, faster or less expensive if the certification body were used.  

 

5.2.11 The certification body shall take action to respond to any threats to its impartiality arising from 

the actions of other persons, bodies or organizations. 

 

5.2.12 All certification body personnel, either internal or external, or committees, who could influence 

the certification activities, shall act impartially and shall not allow commercial, financial or other 

pressures to compromise impartiality. 

 

5.3.2 The certification body shall evaluate its finances and sources of income and demonstrate to the 
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committee specified in 6.2 that initially, and on an ongoing basis, commercial, financial or other 

pressures do not compromise its impartiality. 

 

EVIDENCE 

 

Note: copies of evidence are on file with Oxebridge, and available for review, in the event that links have 

changed since the filing of this complaint. 

 

The website for the consulting firm GreenBizCheck of Sydney Australia includes a number of statements that 

align its work with that of Bureau Veritas, raising serious questions about the objectivity and validity of BV 

certifications issued. 

 

June 2011 Press Release – Version 1 

 

The GBC website includes a press release dated June 20, 2011 entitled “Bureau Veritas Alliance.” The 

press release openly declares that GBC and BV are offering joint consulting and certification services, 

and that using the GBC services will result in a faster audit process by BV. Quotes include: 

 

 Bureau Veritas, the world's leading certification body and GreenBizCheck have finalised an 

agreement whereby Bureau Veritas will jointly distribute GreenBizCheck's self assessed 

online environmental office certification program alongside the ISO14001 standard. 

 Bureau Veritas has assessed and verified the GreenBizCheck certification program. To add 

further value they will also provide a fast and efficient desktop audit of our Bronze, Silver 

and Gold certifications. 

 GreenBizCheck will also be offering ISO14001 in conjunction with Bureau Veritas. 

GreenBizCheck, Managing Director, Nicholas Bernhardt said, "We have long been 

promoting our certification standard as a great entry-level tool for the more complex 

ISO14001 standard; it is actually the perfect program for organisations who want 

ISO14001. It is user friendly, online and results in a carbon footprint reduction. We are very 

happy to be working with Bureau Veritas and know that this alliance will add value to both 

our organisations.". 

 To find out more information on how your company will benefit from this new alliance, 

please contact your local GreenBizCheck Consultant or email us at: 

info@greenbizcheck.com. 

 [Photo caption:] Bureau Veritas, General Manager, Andrew Mortimore and Managing 

Director, Nicholas Bernhardt, signing off on the new alliance. 

The press release includes a photo of Bureau Veritas General Manager Andrew J. Mortimore shaking 

hands with GreenBizCheck Managing Director, Nicholas Bernhardt. 

 

http://www.oxebridge.com/
mailto:info@greenbizcheck.com
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Sources: https://www.greenbizcheck.com/blog/2011/06/20/bureau-veritas-alliance/  

 

June 2011 Press Release – Version 2 

 

A second version of the June 20, 2011 press release includes slightly different text, and a different 

photo of BV and GBC managers. Quotes from this piece include: 

 

 Bureau Veritas, the world's leading certification body and GreenBizCheck finalised an 

agreement earlier this year whereby Bureau Veritas will jointly distribute GreenBizCheck's 

self assessed online environmental office certification program alongside the ISO14001 

standard. 

 Bureau Veritas has assessed and verified the GreenBizCheck certification program. To add 

further value they also provide a fast and efficient desktop audit of our Bronze, Silver and 

Gold certifications. 

 In conjunction with Bureau Veritas GreenBizCheck has developed a substantially lower 

cost, streamlined process for clients who wish to obtain ISO14001 certification. 

 GreenBizCheck, Managing Director, Nicholas Bernhardt said, "We have long been 

promoting our certification standard as a great entry-level tool for the more complex 

ISO14001 standard; it is actually the perfect program for organisations who want 

ISO14001. It is user friendly, online and results in a carbon footprint reduction. We are very 

happy to be working with Bureau Veritas and know that this alliance will add value to both 

our organisations." 

 GreenBizCheck is the worlds [sic] first online environmental certification company and 

provides a global technology-based environmental certification program for business. 

 To find out more information on how your company will benefit from this new alliance, 

please contact your local GreenBizCheck Consultant or email us at 

info@greenbizcheck.com. 

 

http://www.oxebridge.com/
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Source: https://www.greenbizcheck.com/press-releases/20110620-greenbizcheck-bureau-veritas-join-

forces-to-facilitate-sustainable-innovation/  

 

June 2011 Facebook Post 

 

An official GBC Facebook post, dated June 20, 2011, included a claim that BV and GBC will “jointly 

distribute” GBC’s certification program, “alongside the ISO 14001 standard.” 

 

 
 

 

January 2014 Facebook Post 

 

On January 13 2014, GBC posted on Facebook an announcement that it had co-developed, with Bureau 

Veritas, an “innovative supply chain management platform.” 

http://www.oxebridge.com/
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Feb 2014 Press Release 

 

The GBC website features a modified version of an official BV press release, dated February 13, 2014, 

which features the following statements: 

 

 The world's largest certification body, Bureau Veritas, just happens to be a GreenBizCheck 

alliance partner and who we use for all our verification and certification needs.  

 

 GreenBizCheck is proud to be affiliated with this award winning company. 

 

The piece includes promotional statements about BV, followed by a closing statement that promotes 

GBC services; the piece contains links to both BV and GBC contacts. 

 

Source: https://www.greenbizcheck.com/blog/2014/02/13/bureau-veritas-receives-top-ranking-for-

sustainability-assurance-services-from-major-firms/ 

 

Partners and Alliances 

 

On the “Partners and Alliances” page, a listing exists for Bureau Veritas. No other ISO 14001 

certification bodies are listed. The page includes a link to another page dedicated to BV, the URL of 

which includes the word “partners.” 

 

Sources:  

http://www.oxebridge.com/
https://www.greenbizcheck.com/blog/2014/02/13/bureau-veritas-receives-top-ranking-for-sustainability-assurance-services-from-major-firms/
https://www.greenbizcheck.com/blog/2014/02/13/bureau-veritas-receives-top-ranking-for-sustainability-assurance-services-from-major-firms/
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https://www.greenbizcheck.com/partners/#alliances 

https://www.greenbizcheck.com/partners/100/  

 

About GreenBizCheck 

 

The “About GreenbizCheck” page includes a number of statements that directly claim usage of 

GreenBizCheck will result in a faster, cheaper assessment by BV.  

 

 Bronze, silver and gold certification is verified and audited by Bureau Veritas - the world's 

largest certification provider with over 62,000 staff and over 940 offices in almost 150 

countries. 

 GreenBizCheck is a one-stop shop for any business that wants to obtain environmental 

credentials as we can also offer ISO14001 certification in liaison with our alliance partner 

Bureau Veritas - the world's largest certification provider with over 62,000 staff in almost 

150 countries.  

 We have jointly developed a substantially lower cost, streamlined process for companies to 

reach ISO14001. 

 

 
Source: https://www.greenbizcheck.com/about/  

 

ISO 14001 Page 

 

On the page for ISO 14001 services, GreenBizCheck appears to offer certification services, which – as 

indicated by the other pages – is actually performed by BV. GBC claims the certification steps are part 

of “our certification process” which results in a “3 year certificate upon successful completion.” 

 

http://www.oxebridge.com/
https://www.greenbizcheck.com/partners/#alliances
https://www.greenbizcheck.com/partners/100/
https://www.greenbizcheck.com/about/
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Source: https://www.greenbizcheck.com/iso-14001/  

 

 

GreenBizCheck’s ISO 14001 Certification 

 

GreenBizCheck received ISO 14001 certification itself, issued by Bureau Veritas Australai. The 

certificate appears on the site and features the signature of Andrew J. Mortimore, the same BV 

representative shown in photos announcing the BV/GBC “alliance.” 

 

Sources:  

 http://www.greenbizcheck.com/_docs/greenbizcheck-operations-iso14001-certificate.pdf  

 https://www.greenbizcheck.com/greenbizcheck-iso14001-certified/  

 

Green Services Certification 

 

The page for GreenBizCheck’s Green Services Certification services includes assessments by Bureau 

Veritas. No other certification body is listed as being able to provide this service. 

 

Source: https://www.greenbizcheck.com/green-services-certification/    

 

GreenBizCheck's Education Certification Program 

 

The page for GreenBizCheck’s Education Certification services includes assessments by Bureau 

Veritas. No other certification body is listed as being able to provide this service.  

 

Source: https://www.greenbizcheck.com/green-education-certification/  

 

Gold Coast Sustainability Forum 

 

GBC hosted the Gold Coast Sustainability Forum in October 2011, which featured Andrew Mortimore 

speaking for Bureau Veritas’ certification services. No other CBs were present. The page includes a 

photo of Mr. Mortimer giving his presentation while standing next to a banner for GBC. 

 

http://www.oxebridge.com/
https://www.greenbizcheck.com/iso-14001/
http://www.greenbizcheck.com/_docs/greenbizcheck-operations-iso14001-certificate.pdf
https://www.greenbizcheck.com/greenbizcheck-iso14001-certified/
https://www.greenbizcheck.com/green-services-certification/
https://www.greenbizcheck.com/green-education-certification/
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Source: https://www.greenbizcheck.com/about/events/gold-coast-sustainability-forum/  

 

YouTube Video 

 

The GBC site links to a YouTube video of BV General Manager Andrew Mortimore speaking at an 

October 2011 event hosted by GreenBizCheck. The presentation is titled “Latest Trends in 

Environmental Management and Certification.” The accompanying caption beneath the video feed co-

brands ISO 14001 certification: 

 

Presentation by Andrew Mortimore, General Manager, AU/NZ Bureau Veritas Certification - at 

the Gold Coast Sustainability Forum 2011, hosted by GreenBizCheck. For more information on 

the benefits of environmental certification for your business, go to 

http://www.greenbizcheck.com/ 

 

The video consists of Mr. Mortimore giving a presentation on BV services while standing next to a 

banner for GreenBizCheck that also features the logo of Bureau Veritas.  

 

 

http://www.oxebridge.com/
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Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ZidPdOTc8k  

 

Proliferation Through Other Websites 

 

The GreenBizCheck “alliance” with Bureau Veritas has been seeded through numerous third party 

websites. The following is just a sampling of such materials: 

 

 Supply Chain Tracker site: “All GreenBizCheck programs are verified, audited and certified 

by Bureau Veritas; the world's largest certification body.”  

(Source: https://www.thesupplychaintracker.com/about/  ) 

 Franchise Business site: “Our alliance with Bureau Veritas, in particular, underscores the 

value of GreenBizCheck’s program. Bureau Veritas verifies GreenBizCheck's environmental 

assessments and validates each level of certification.” 

(Source: http://www.franchisebusiness.com.au/greenbizcheck ) 

 LinkedIn: the official LinkedIn profile for GreenBizCheck openly declares that it works 

with Bureau Veritas : “All our programs are verified, audited and certified by Bureau 

Veritas (BV), the world’s largest certification body. In conjunction with BV we also offer 

streamlined, low cost ISO 14001 certification.  Besides ISO14001, we currently offer 

specific environmental certification for offices, retail, hotels, clubs, education centres, IT, 

food & beverage and recruitment.” 

Source: https://www.linkedin.com/company/539254  

 

EcoBizCheckWebsite 

 

GreenBizCheck operates a US subsidiary or sister company called “EcoBizCheck,” which itself has 

a website at ecobizcheck.com. The website materials for the US site mirror those of the UK GBC 

site entirely, and appear to never have been edited since they were developed in the 2011/2012 time 

frame. The site makes the same claims of alliance and co-development of programs with BV as 

does the UK site. 

 

EcoBizCheck Presentation 

 

A PowerPoint slide deck was discovered developed for the EcoBiCheck product which featured the 

logo of Bureau Veritas on every slide, as well as the title slide, It includes a corner logo that reads 

“Bureau Veritas validates, endorses and audits EcoBizCheck’s programs.” 

  

http://www.oxebridge.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ZidPdOTc8k
https://www.thesupplychaintracker.com/about/
http://www.franchisebusiness.com.au/greenbizcheck
https://www.linkedin.com/company/539254
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E-MAIL CORRESPONDENCE 

 

Prior to the submission of this complaint, Oxebridge approached Andrew Mortimore, as well as representatives 

of GBC and JAS-ANZ. Mr. Mortimore claimed, in his email response, that Bureau Veritas had been aware of 

the problem with GBC’s marketing, and had made a request previously to have the material removed. GBC did 

confirm that a previous request had been made by BV. 

 

Mr. Mortimore explained that some of the material was missed, and BV would redouble its efforts to have the 

GBC materials taken down. In fact, GBC was discovered to have begun doing so. However, significant 

amounts of the materials remain, including on an Indonesian site called ARTA Advisors. 

 

Mr. Mortimore also does not see a conflict between BV’s auditing of GBC’s “Gold/Silver/Bronze” program 

and any BV auditing of ISO 14001 clients who may have used GBC as their consultant. 

 

The emails may be provided as additional evidence if required. 

 

 

SPECIAL NOTES 

 

Oxebridge understands that GreenBizCheck offers some services, supported by Bureau Veritas, that are not 

subject to ISO 17021, as they are not accredited services; this includes their Green Services Certification 

program. We note, however, that the arrangement nevertheless infects BV’s compliance to ISO 17021 because 

the arrangement creates an insurmountable financial threat to impartiality. Furthermore, many of these 

additional GBC services appear to be linked to ISO 14001 certifications provided by BV. 

 

Next, GBC has claimed to Oxebridge that it has not provided any ISO 14001 consulting services, and therefore 

there has been no cross-contamination between GBC Environmental Certification clients and BV’s ISO 14001 

certification services. Oxebridge argues this is moot, since ISO 17021 prohibits the conflict of interest 

http://www.oxebridge.com/
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regardless of whether or not the co-branding is successful. 

 

ALLEGATIONS – SUMMARY 

 

Given the volume of evidence, it is undeniable that Burea Veritas has entered into an exclusive, financial and 

legal relationship with the consulting firm GreenBizCheck, and then failed to stop GBC from using language 

specifically prohibited by ISO 17021 in marketing that alliance, including direct claims that using GBC will 

results in “lower cost, streamlined” certification by BV. Complicating matters is the fact that the “partnership” 

was entered into some time prior to the press release in June of 2011, and just four months later, in October, 

Bureau Veritas awarded GBC with its own ISO 14001 certification.  Shortly after that award, GBC then 

invited Bureau Veritas to give a presentation on its ISO 14001 certification services at an event hosted by 

GBC.  

 

To date, Bureau Veritas would have the public believe that it attempted to correct the problem previously, but 

the evidence shows that GBC promotional materials dating from the very start of the “alliance” – June 2011 –

remain published, in at least three countries (US, UK and Indonesia.) It utterly strains credibility to believe that 

BV took this problem seriously, and that not a single BV office in any of the affected countries succeeded in 

properly addressing this over the course of this many years.  

 

This series of events, and the improper relationship between BV and GBC, raises significant doubts as to not 

only the validity of the individual ISO 14001 certificate issued to GBC, but to how BV manages conflicts of 

interest, and as to the functional ability of BV’s Impartiality Committee to identify threats to impartiality, and 

then act to manage those threats. 

 

ALLEGATIONS - SPECIFIC 

 

Based on the evidence presented herein, OQRI alleges that Bureau Veritas (BV) is currently in severe breach 

of ISO 17021:2011 as follows: 

 

1. ISO 17021 Clause 4.2.3: Oxebridge alleges that BV has violated this clause by entering into an 

exclusive “alliance” or “partnership” with GreenBizCheck, thus creating an insurmountable 

financial threat to impartiality that casts significant doubt on the validity of ISO 14001 certificates 

issued by BV. Furthermore, it raises questions as to whether BV thus has an incentive to assess 

more harshly those ISO 14001 systems developed by consulting firms in competition with 

GreenBizCheck. 

2. ISO 17021 Clause 4.2.4: Oxebridge alleges that the “alliance” between BV and GBC constitutes a 

self-interest threat to impartiality on the basis of the financial relationship developed between the 

two parties; in addition, Oxebridge alleges the “partnership” between GBC and BV creates a 

“familiarity or trust” threat to impartiality. 

3. ISO 17021 Clause 5.2.3: Oxebridge alleges that BV has violated this clause by entering into a 

financial relationship which “poses unacceptable threat to impartiality.”  

In addition, relative to this clause, Oxebridge alleges that because of the relationship, the 

http://www.oxebridge.com/
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certification issued to GreenBizCheck by Bureau Veritas in October 2011 – some four months after 

the announcement of the GBC/BV “alliance” – is intensely suspect and should not have been 

issued, as ISO 17021 prohibits a CB from providing certification to an organization where the 

“relationship threatens impartiality.” That the certificate was physically signed by Andrew 

Mortimore, the same person who managed the alliance with GBC for Bureau Veritas, adds to this 

suspicion. Mortimore was then given a speaker’s position at an event hosted by GBC, which did not 

allow any other Certification Body to attend. The impropriety of the relationship is clarified by the 

Note in Clause 5.5.2 as being any relationship “based on …  shared resources, finances, contracts, 

marketing and payment of a sales commission or other inducement for the referral of new clients, 

etc.” Because GBC and BV have shared contracts, finances and inducements for ensuring GBC 

clients use only BV – and no other Certification Body – these definitions are met. 

4. ISO 17021 Clause 5.2.7: Oxebridge alleges that BV has violated this clause because, by nature of 

the financial relationship arising from the BV/GBC “alliance,” this presents a “relationship 

between the consultancy organization and the certification body [which] poses an unacceptable 

threat to the impartiality of the certification body.” 

5. ISO 17021 Clause 5.2.9: Oxebridge alleges that BV has violated this clause by allowing its name to 

be used in aggressive marketing by GBC which openly and directly links “the activities of an 

organization that provides management system consultancy.” Furthermore, given the number of 

claims made by GBC which openly and directly state that their program will result in a “a 

substantially lower cost, streamlined process for clients who wish to obtain ISO14001 certification” 

by Bureau Veritas, Oxebridge alleges that BV has violated this clause by failing to “take action to 

correct inappropriate claims by any consultancy organization stating or implying that certification 

would be simpler, easier, faster or less expensive if the certification body were used.” Oxebridge 

maintains that the terms “substantially lower cost” and “streamlined process” – among others – 

used by GBC are synonymous with the terms used in ISO 17021 of “faster” and “less expensive” 

given any reasonable interpretation of the definitions of the terms. 

6. ISO 17021 Clause 5.2.11: Oxebridge alleges that, by forming an alliance with GreenBizCheck, BV 

has violated this clause by failing to “take action to respond to any threats to its impartiality 

arising from the actions of other persons, bodies or organizations.” The evidence shows that while 

BV alleges to have attempted such actions, since 2011 the actions were unsuccessful. That it should 

require so many years to take such action strains credibility of BV’s seriousness in responding to 

the threats of impartiality. 

7. ISO 17021 Clause 5.2.12: Oxebridge alleges that BV’s General Manager Andrew Mortimore 

violated this clause by signing an ISO 14001 certificate awarded to GBC a few months after 

completing a formal “alliance” that linked their marketing and certification activities; by doing so, 

Mr. Mortimore – an individual who meets the definition of  “certification body personnel … who 

could influence the certification activities” – failed to “act impartially and …  not allow 

commercial, financial or other pressures to compromise impartiality.” 

8. ISO 17021 Clause 5.3.2: Oxebridge alleges that, by forming an alliance with GreenBizCheck, BV 

has failed to “evaluate its finances and sources of income and demonstrate [that] commercial, 

financial or other pressures do not compromise its impartiality.” 

http://www.oxebridge.com/
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Oxebridge Quality Resources International formally requests that Bureau Veritas perform a proper and 

thorough investigation into its marketing activities, and take suitable corrective action to resolve these 

violations, or the matter will be escalated to JAS-ANZ. 

 

Respectfully, 

 
Christopher Paris 
VP Operations, Oxebridge Quality Resources International LLC 

http://www.oxebridge.com/

